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朗阁雅思听力考题预测
Part 1
女生找工作
1-10 Completion:
1. House number and street: 7 Market Street
2. Area: public outskirts of South Park
3. Telephone: 07736545608
4. Postcode: VIT613UL
5. 2nd choice: cleaning
6. Major: drama
7. Spanish level: fluent
8. Time: Wednesday to Sunday     evening only
9. Specialty: can drive car and minibus
10. Date to start the job: August 27  th  

课程报名咨询及介绍
1-10 Completion:

Class Time Information Bring item
guitar 1.7:45
yoga 2.neck 3.mat
first-aid class 4.$140 5.certificate
Asian cooking class extra fee 6.$56 Bring a 7.knife
dance 8.towel
make up 9.Lawton 10.mirror

在线购物的讨论
1-5 Completion:
1. The Woman likes buying clothes online
2. The Man usually buys equipment for sports on website
3. The woman concerns how to pay on the internet
4. They made an appointment on Saturday to teach the woman how to do online 
shopping
5. The woman will help the man with letter on job application
6-10 Multiple choice:
6. The reason of online shopping for the man 选 C. a lot of choices

7. The risk of shopping online 选 A. poor quality

8. The benefits of online shopping 选 B. (CDs) from other countries are available

9. What else is needed for online shopping? 选 B. telephone number

10. The man said we should pay attention when buy 选 B. fresh products like food
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公司地址搬迁
1-10 Completion:
1. The woman’s title: manager
2. Preferred location: near the center
3. Total staff number: 40
4. Preferred date: May
5. The size of new office: 12000
6. Remove the booths
7. There are boards
8. Storeroom needs enlargement 
9. Kitchen is needed some improvement
10. The terrace is with a view of river outside of building

男士给儿子找音乐辅导老师
1-10 Completion:
1. start with piano
2. the teacher also teaches guitar
3. drums
4. the name of the book recommended: Easy Tunes
5. the name of the shop to buy the book: Sound International
6. the teacher organizes a concert every month
7. prizes for students: gold stars & CD
8. Fee: 17.50 Pounds
9. Should bring a notebook in each lesson
10. Date and time for classes: Tuesday at 6 pm
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Part 2
夜校的课外艺术及体育课程介绍
11-14 Multiple choices:
11-12 哪两门课需自带材料？选 A. card making & E. interior design introduction

13-14 哪两门课持续超过一学期？选 A. intro to interior design (1 year) & E. practical
gardening (2 terms)
15-20 Matching:
A. venue change B. minimum age C. regional competition
D. special price E. children and adults F. visit included
G. famous coach
15. music dance — A
16. yoga — E
17. tai chi — B
18. lacrosse — D
19. tennis — G
20. golf — C

科技博物馆的介绍
11-16 Multiple choice:
11. 人们参加的原因 选B. they accepted a survey before

12. What has been changed recently in the museum? 选 B. café

13. What will be on October event? 选 B. plants

14. Cinema is not only for movies but used for 选 A. holding all kinds parties

15. Hope new member give advice on how to manage money to 选 B. get extra income
for the museum
16. Visitors will  no longer be worried about missing important information  选 C. send
them electronically
17-20 Matching
17. fly is to moon — suitable for all ages
18. movie dolphin — was made a long time
19. secret of pyramid — win an award
20. monster movie — have special hi-tech dramatic effect

广播节目介绍音乐制作的相关事宜，介绍几个合唱团 choir
11-15 Matching:
A. Flamboyance B. Blakey C. Caroline
11. Made some special music — C
12. Did some social events — A
13. Won some musical prizes — B
14. Record a CD recently — C
15. Did/organize the charity — B
16-20 Multiple choice:
16. How many members in the choir? 选 19

17. When do they rehearsal？选 at lunch time

18. How did the company support the choir? 选 pay for the course

19. Why was the choir established? 选 escape from work

20. Effects of the choir 选 Improve relationship
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铁器时代的村落介绍
11-15 Multiple choice:
11. What did the man do in the village? 选 B. He always got up early.

12. What was about their breakfast? 选 A. It took time to prepare cooking food.

13. The most important work for blacksmith was 选 C. collecting firewood

14. What did they do after evening meal around a fire? 选 C. chat what they have done

15. What was his general impression about the village life? 选 A. do carious works
16-20 Completion:
16. wooden peg into the hole
17. Tools are made of animal bones
18. use roof scaffold
19. wood of hazel
20. Distance between each peg should be equal

关于一个 Seaside Walk 的沿途风景介绍

11-20 Multiple choice:
11. When was the castle built in? 选 B. mid of 14th century

12. It has been used for _____ years. 选 C. 150

13. Walking start point is at the ______. 选 C. Ludlow Gate

14. ______ is set of. 选 B. Wrenched boat

15. From hill you can see ______. 选 A. church

16. What is the most interesting? 选 A. flowers
17.  The  way  to  somewhere  is  unpleasant.  You  need  to  wear  thick  socks  because

______. 选 C. prickle plant

18. What is recommended? 选 C. boots and thick trousers

19. What is “Black Pro” famous for? 选 B. wild animals

20. Which type of fish is allowed to catch? 选 C. whiting
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Part 3
男女讨论做一项调查
21-26 Multiple choice:
21. The subjects in questionnaire/survey are 选 C. People who are living in the area

22. Results of questionnaire 选 A. reply immediately/directly via electronic digital 
images
23. What does the tutor think the presentation should be? 选 A. Given by a group 
representative
24. After the result of questionnaire 选 C. take into consideration of both sides

25. What do the two students feel the result of the project survey 选 A. earn respect

26. How do they show data to others? 选 C. some of information is confidential
27-30 Matching:
A. council meeting B. internet C. local newspaper
D. national press journalist E. professional journals F. radio
G. television H. community reference
27. maps — E
28. photos — C
29. not on budget — A
30. comments — F

两个学生讨论 Mona 的 presentation
21-26 Multiple choice:
21. Mono’s theme of the history of design development 选 A. design development from 
1800s
22. Mona doesn’t want to just talk about one topic because 选 C. she is afraid of her 
tutor’s response
23. Teacher Ted’s suggestion 选 B. don’t be too broad

24. Mona’s viewpoint on computers 选 B. they have already influenced traditional 
media
25. Why does Ted think “purism” is very important? 选 A. for architecture (building)

26. What does Ted suggest Mona should do? 选 C. visit a museum
27-30 Matching:
27. Step 1 — write an introduction
28. Step 2 — further research on the topic
29. Step 3 — put a statement on every picture and support it
30. Step 4 — make text handouts

坐车上学家庭儿童肥胖案例研究
21-26 Multiple choice:
21. The main’s idea of the paper is 选 C. why children obesity increases

22. Why do they care about exercise instead of diet? 选 B. less in known about 
exercise
23. What is the professor’s opinion? 选 C. lack of accurate statistics data

24. The parents driving children to and from school leads to 选 B. the increase of two-
car families
25. What is the current problem met by early researchers? 选 not know where to start

26. 选 more dependence on cars
27-30 Multiple choices:
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27-28. Choose the reference criteria of the control group in this experiment
选 C. similar age & D. the same distance to schools
29-30. What does it expect to discover from students who walk to school?
选 A. less rate of being obese & C. more sports activities

讨论一种灭绝的野生鸟
21-26 Multiple choice:
21. One similar thing the moa has with dinosaur is that
选 A. both are of interest to the public

22. What is the difference between moa and other birds? 选 A. no wing bones

23. The special features of their chicks 选 A. can find food by themselves

24. 老师对雄性孵蛋的反应是 选 B. maybe

25. 有人在新西兰看到这种鸟，学生对此的态度是 选 C. amused

26. The reason why moa was extinct is 选 B. human inference
27-30 Matching:
A. female tallest B. few fossil remains C. largest egg
D. fed in night E. more vocal F. poor light
27. the northern island Moa — A
28. the coastal Moa — B
29. the stout — F
30. the eastern Moa — D

导师为学生讲解如何写论文
21-25 Multiple choice:
21. The essay is inappropriate if 选 C. it refers to a range of views

22. Asked the bibliography whether 选 C. the title of the article should be underlined
23. Asked John how he thinks of the articles
选 C. the writer should do thorough research for his essay

24. The one conclusion that the professor recommends is 选 B. refer to title
25. The tutor said they could use the viewpoint in the article A to quote heavily
选 B. It is helpful for definition of difficult task
26-30 Completion:
26. Kathy thinks it is a good essay to separate several subtopics.
27. The man says these articles look like reports rather than essays.
28. The man thinks it is good to use as many examples as possible.
29. and uses connectives to link his ideas
30. The professor recommends wide reading.
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Part 4
关于大象的研究
31-40 Completion:
31. dates of births and mothers
32. many layers
33. cooperation: two elephants use rope to find food
34. lack of rain
35. how their work changes
36. weight is high
37. emotion bones when dead
38. older fame aware of danger
39. difficult to study in wild
40. how sensitive one to another

极限运动的历史
31-40 Completion:
In ancient history
31. Extreme sport is also known as lifestyle sport.
32. Better equipment makes it safer.
In the 19th century
33. An extreme sport was created by company workers in the 19th century.
34. At the end of the 19th century, other sports had been created like golf in higher social
class.
In the 21st century
35. why people don’t like traditional sports
36. Reason 1: there are too many restricted regulations
37. Reason 2: it needs regular training
38. help them confront fear
In the future
39. Young people think that government should provide them with more entertainment
sports instead of individual competition.
40. They tend to think that extreme sport is not a conflict to our authority but also gives us
a sense of community.

化石保护的方法，organism and fossil 工具观察

31-40 Completion:
31. preserved remains of fossil parts
32. trace fossil size and form
33. organism is buried rapidly
34. mineral soil
35. You can buy fossil in shops and at exhibitions.
36. bigger fossil is expensive
37-40 Table completion:
37. tape measurer
38. type of rock
39. such as taking photos
40. locate soft sediment
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西方音乐发展史的起因以及对文化和语言的影响
31-40 Completion:
31. In the 19th and 20th century, American people work in factories
32. Culture influences by different immigration
33. Sales profit is affected by several factors, the most important one - quantity of sales
34. music became a major industry
35. Different music but the common language
36. creating new jobs
37. Performers are firstly separated from audience
38. middle class began to be interested in music
39. Invented system for recording music
40. Development of a youth culture

热带树木 mangrove 的保护

31-40 Completion:
31. protect coastal areas from flooding
32. famers use them as firewood
33. the land was poisoned by the use of fertilizer
34. people dump trash onto Mangroves Forest
35. sand was used as a barrier against flood, but it does not work
36. seeds are watered by rain
37. the pots should be put in a hot house
38. grey seeds
39. many young trees were destroyed by a storm
40. seeds are eaten by the increased rabbit population
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